**A RayView of Sports**

By Roy Connell

With almost a third of the winter sports season taking place over intersession, State found itself in a good position to make a mark on the sports scene.

The sports schedule at least one year, is made potent forces to be seen on local basketball courts.

Bill Colgan watched the grade do battle with the frosh at the Armory on Saturday, February 5, in a "contest" of every basketball Schedule, the annual alumni game.

"Most of the players played during exams," said Steve Crocco, who was a wrestling great at Cornell, recently

"Dick Crossett didn't look exactly eaten up by old age, and nor did his team. The frosh batted the coach's attempt at a lay-up taking the victory."

"Steve Crocco explained it as follows: 'Because the game took place during intersession, the team was able to honor the contracts than to try and weasel out. We had to accommodate for the anticipated loss of the team.'"

"The team was able to accommodate for the anticipated loss of the team."

"Well, it's been that kind of year. What next?"

**VOTE IN REFERENDUM TODAY**

**Story Columns 1 and 2**

**Student Tax Paid By 86% Activities Not Affected**

The statistics on the number of people who have paid their student tax this semester indicate that the financial base will not be great enough to prevent absorption by the budget this year.

"Curiously, in the past, an amendment to provide for development and publicity. Both were passed."
University Sets Program For Study in Wurzburg

It is announced that the University of Wurzburg, Germany, has extended its request for study in their famous art academy, beginning June 15th, 1966. A special panel from the University Of Wurzburg will visit the University of New York at Albany, on June 14th and 15th, to discuss the possibility of setting up an arrangement for art students to attend the University of Wurzburg.

The program is designed for students who are interested in art and who wish to study abroad. The University of Wurzburg offers a wide range of courses in art, including painting, sculpture, and photography.

Applications are being accepted now, and interested students should contact the Office of International Programs for further information.

Chairman Applications For Special Events

Applications for Special Events must be submitted by noon on the first day of each month. The Albany Student Association will consider applications for special events that are relevant to the interests of students and the University community.

The Albany Student Association is committed to providing a diverse range of events that reflect the interests and needs of the student body.

Put yourself on speaking terms with the world

Read The New York Times

For the guy who wants rather drive than fly: Chevelle SS 396

The CHEVROLET WAY

POTENT

This is about a Chevrolet—very special sone with a legendary V8 engine, black vinyl top and deep black grille and fender trim. This is us and you've named us the thrice-blessed choice of Turbo-Jet V8 performance. Let's get going and suddenly you're a driver again with greater shift...a clutch to work. Even a set of gauges to monitor.

ALBANY ARMORY

Mondays, February 21, 1966 at 8:00 P.M.
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JUNIOR MIKE BLOOM is all alone on a lay-up to successfully complete a Danes fast-break. The Danes split two games over the weekend, topping Cortland for a Dick Sauers-coached Albany team at Cortland. State is now 10-0 in the frosh scoring with 19 points, Mike Crocco led State's scoring with 22 points. Constantino and Lonle Morrison each had 14, and Bloom in favor of Ithaca. State is now 10-0 in the frosh scoring with 19 points, Mike Crocco led State's scoring with 22 points. Constantino and Lonle Morrison each had 14, and Bloom...

MADMEN Register 6 Pins In 38-5 Win Over Poly

The Great Dane madmen attack their winning ways Saturday when they completely overwhelmed Western Poly, 5-0, in an away match. It was their third straight win for the Danes’ bowlers, as the team captured the pins and a dominant in one of the most impressive victories in the postseason history.

State’s fresh ground continued unshaken as they went 4-1 at Fairfield Community College, 217-501, a match won by the Danes. Schade’s Bowling Letter, 226-592; Mert Sutherland, 181 plus 200 Plolrowskl Potter 181 plus 244. McCloat Potter 181 plus 22.
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